McKinley Memorial Presbyterian Church
November 20, 2022
Sunday, 10:30 AM
Thanksgiving for All Gifts and
Transgender Day of Awareness
Welcome to all who are worshiping with us this morning—
we are glad you are here!

“Thanks” is a huge mind-shift, from thinking that God wants our happy chatter and a public
demonstration and is deeply interested in our opinions of the people we hate,
to feeling quiet gratitude, humbly and amazingly, without shame at having been so blessed. — Anne Lamott

PRELUDE

“Des pas sur la neige”

Claude Debussy

WELCOME
ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALL TO WORSHIP
When we are unsure of where to go,
we turn to you, God of Clarity, for guidance.
When we feel stuck in between this and that,
we wait for your nudge, Gentle Christ.
When we are overwhelmed by the enormity of the work of healing,
You, Wise Spirit, reveal the next stepping stone.
Meet us in this place, Discerning God.
We come to meet with You.

enfleshed

OPENING PRAYER
enfleshed
Oh, if we could halt the wheel of destruction to our Earth home! If we could dream
back the species who have lost their ecosystems. If we could breathe-awake
beloveds killed by state sanctioned violence. Instead of bombs, tenderness!
Instead of prisons, wide open meadows! Instead of islands of trash, coral reefs!
Swords into plowshares, we cry!
Awaken within us our invitation for this day, Holy Wisdom, that we might
understand our part in the long arc towards justice. Ground us in determined
hope. Amen.
INVITATION TO OFFERING AND LIGHTING OF THE CHRIST CANDLE
Chief Seattle of the Duwamish Tribe said, “Humankind has not woven the web of life. We
are but one thread within it. Whatever we do to the web, we do to ourselves. All things
are bound together. All things connect.”
May we bring forth our offerings this day with wisdom about what to dedicate to
the flow of mutual support. May our light shine on those dear to us and on those
who dwell in the dark places of our world.

All are invited to come forward and light candles representing prayers for peace.

VOLUNTARY

Improvisation

CONTEMPORARY READING

Improv on Isaiah 65:17-22
For God will gather many people to create
newly bright skies, clean water, and partner with earth itself.
The former emissions, violent weather, damaged environment, ravaging pandemic,
will not be remembered except as a warning of the past.

Kevin Kato
Maren Tirabassi

There will be rejoicing forever in what is co-created;
for God blesses all sacred places of indigenous peoples, and welcomes everyone to be delight.
Even in current Palestine, some Palestinian and Israeli pray hand in hand.
No more will weeping follow explosion, gunfire respond to a rock thrown,
or the grieving for children undo all the scriptures of the world.
In this future no more will an infant die of RSV or an older person be shunned for dementia.
Vaccines will be available to all and everyone honored for the present, not only the past.
No one will ever be unhoused, except those who wish it,
and everyone will touch earth with their hands, eat clean food,
celebrate healthy farmworkers. There will be no foreclosure, no monopoly,
and food will not be grown only for wealthy people in countries far away.
For like the days of a tree will the days of God’s people be,
wide with rings of community, deep with many roots of faith,
dancing with the leaves of joy, for both great branches and
tiny twigs will be chosen to grow in the sun.

*HYMN #419

Now Thank We All Our God

NUN DANKET

*You are invited to stand in body and or spirit.

THANKSGIVING ADDRESS Greetings to the Natural World, Hoaudenosaunee, led by Jan Progen

(Iroquois—including Seneca tradition to open gatherings)
You are invited to turn to page 9 and participate in this Thanksgiving

ANTHEM

God Whose Giving Knows No Ending

1 God, whose giving knows no ending, from your rich and endless store,
nature's wonder, Jesus' wisdom, costly cross, grave's shattered door:
gifted by you, we turn to you, offering up ourselves in praise;
thankful song shall rise forever, gracious donor of our days.
2 Skills and time are ours for pressing toward the goals of Christ, your Son:
all at peace in health and freedom, races joined, the church made one.
Now direct our daily labor, lest we strive for self alone.
Born with talents, make us servants fit to answer at your throne.
3 Treasure, too, you have entrusted, gain through powers your grace conferred:
ours to use for home and kindred, and to spread the gospel word.
Open wide our hands in sharing, as we heed Christ's ageless call,
healing, teaching, and reclaiming, serving you by loving all.

SCRIPTURE
Isaiah 65:17-25 CEB
Look! I’m creating a new heaven and a new earth:
past events won’t be remembered; they won’t come to mind.
Be glad and rejoice forever in what I’m creating,
because I’m creating Jerusalem as a joy and her people as a source of gladness.
I will rejoice in Jerusalem and be glad about my people.
No one will ever hear the sound of weeping or crying in it again.
No more will babies live only a few days, or the old fail to live out their days.
The one who dies at a hundred will be like a young person,
and the one falling short of a hundred will seem cursed.
They will build houses and live in them;
they will plant vineyards and eat their fruit.
They won’t build for others to live in, nor plant for others to eat.
Like the days of a tree will be the days of my people;
my chosen will make full use of their handiwork.
They won’t labor in vain, nor bear children to a world of horrors,
because they will be people blessed by the LORD,
they along with their descendants.
Before they call, I will answer; while they are still speaking, I will hear.
Wolf and lamb will graze together, and the lion will eat straw like the ox,
but the snake—its food will be dust.
They won’t hurt or destroy at any place on my holy mountain, says the LORD.

REFLECTION
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH FOR TRANS KIDS

enfleshed

Love chases flourishing.
It is not idle before violence.
It stretches and expands in company of
community, wisdom, knowledge, and experience.
The love of God affirms trans kids
protects trans kids
listens to trans kids
fights for trans kids
delights in trans kids.
May it be so, among all who profess to know God, and to practice love.
PRAYERS OF THE PEOPLE
THE LORD’S PRAYER

By Rev’d Sherri Wienberg

God - heart of the world:
revealed through every aspect of creation: understood through our awareness.
May we honor the holiness of creation and act accordingly so that your love is
reflected in the way we live. May we always be thankful for the food we eat and the
friends we have. May we forgive those who transgress against us and be forgiven
for our own.
In the freedom of love may we live as your heartbeat and not be compromised by
hesitation. Through our freedom, may your justice be seen and heard and
experienced forever and ever. Amen.
*HYMN

Let All Things Now Living

ASH GROVE

*You are invited to stand in body and or spirit.
The hymn is found on the next page.

*BENEDICTION
POSTLUDE

“Plein jeu” from Suite du Deuxième Ton

Louis-Nicolas Clérambault

ASSISTING IN TODAY’S SERVICE
Liturgists
Pastor
Director of Children's Education
Guest Organist
Worship Techs

Mari McKeeth, Janice Progen
Rev. Heidi Weatherford
Sara McHenry
Kevin Kato
Lara Hebert and Josh Harris

Today’s hymns may be found in the Glory to God Hymnal, courtesy of OneLicense and CCLI

HOW TO REACH CHURCH STAFF:
You can reach staff members at office@mckinleycu.org.

HOW TO GIVE
Online contributions and pledges are accepted at https://bit.ly/McKinleyDonate
Or by mailing your donations to
McKinley Presbyterian Church
This is a NEW
809 S. Fifth Street
LINK to use
and a NEW
Champaign, IL 61820
QR Code!

WHAT’S HAPPENING THIS WEEK?
Sunday, November 20, 2022
Monday, November 21, 2022
Tuesday, November 22, 2022

Thursday, November 24, 2022
Friday, November 25, 2022
Sunday, November 27, 2022

Rev. Heidi Weatherford Preaching, Sunday Services
10:30 AM
Thanksgiving for All Gifts and
Transgender Day of Awareness
5:45 PM
Compassion, Peace and Justice Meeting
1:00-3:00 PM
Garden Hills Food Pantry – packaging
3:30-6:00 PM
Garden Hills Food Pantry – distribution
5:45-7:15 PM
Garden Hill Food Pantry – clean up
Thanksgiving - Church and Foundation Offices Closed
Day after Thanksgiving - Church and Foundation Offices Closed
First Day of Advent 10:30 AM
McKinley Advent Services Team

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Join Us for Turkey and More

You are invited to come to the Presby Dining Hall today for the annual Thanksgiving Dinner. We will
meet after worship at about 11:45 in the McKinley Foundation. Enter through the new main entrance
and use the stairs or the elevator to get upstairs. You are encouraged to bring a friend or family
member who would enjoy a traditional Thanksgiving meal and some social time!

Online Advent Blog 2022
Barbara England, Rev. Connie Bandy, and Sue Osborne invite you to join our online advent blog,
beginning November 27. During this season, when the days grow shorter, when darkness comes early
and so often seems to surround us, we invite you to join us in being a Seeker of Light. Turning to the
prophet Isaiah, we will consider how God’s people have always been searching for the signs of God’s
Light sown into our world and how those little bits of light can show us the next step we need to take.
We will celebrate the coming of that Light in all its fullness when we reach Christmas. Then we will
move into Christmastide, looking for where we see the Christ Light in our world by providing an
image, a prayer, and a prompt for your search. Our hope is that we will sharpen our ability to see and
appreciate the light, to nourish it and help it burn brightly for ourselves and for others, as we strive to
grow in faith and serve God and one another in love. If you would like to participate please email
Barbara England at englandba@comcast.net. You can see some of our past Lent and Advent entries at
spiritontheprairie.blogspot.com.

Decorate the Church for the Holidays!
Stay after church on Sunday, November 27 to decorate the sanctuary for Christmas! We'll put up the
tree and add lights and greenery to our church home, having fun as we prepare it for this special
season.

Holiday Flowers
Order your Poinsettias today! The flyers are at the church to fill out and included with your bulletin
today. You will have the chance to order on the 27th and 4th as well. Please make sure to fill out the
form and enclose a check or cash. Fill out the form completely and put it in the tithing box at the
church or mail it to 809 S. 5th Street, Champaign Illinois, Attn: Sara Norbot, Business Office
Administrator. The alternate option is to fill out the order form and mark that you'll be paying online
through the tithe.ly link shown weekly in our bulletin.

McKinley Youth To Share Lunch and Bake!
The McKinley Youth Group will gather at the Thanksgiving Dinner this Sunday after worship in the
Presby dining hall. After eating lunch together, they will travel to Maria and Luisa's home to bake
treats for a local retirement home and participate in a Gratitude Scavenger Hunt. This is for any youth
in 6th grade and older. Friends are welcome.

Sandhill Crane Excursion - Register Today!
Each fall, thousands of Sandhill Cranes gather at the area's shallow marshes of the Jasper-Pulaski Fish
& Wildlife Area in Medaryville, Indiana. Beginning about one hour before sunset, flocks of cranes kite
into the refuge near the observation area from all directions. They gab and socialize again before
returning to roosting marshes at dusk. Crane numbers peak in late November and early December
with counts as high as 29,000!
McKinley’s Green Team invites you to join us on December 3 to view this wildlife spectacle. We will
leave McKinley at noon and return around 8 p.m. The cost to register is $10 and includes a boxed meal
and transportation. Register today! https://mckinleycu.org/green-team-events/

THANKSGIVING ADDRESS

Greetings to the Natural World

Hoaudenosaunee

(Iroquois—including Seneca tradition to open gatherings)

The People
Today we have gathered and we see that the cycles of life continue.
We have been given the duty to live in balance and harmony, with each other and all living
things. So now, we bring our minds together as one as we give greetings and thanks
to each other as People.
The Earth Mother
We are all thankful to our Mother, the Earth, for she gives us all that we need for life. She
supports our feet as we walk upon her. It gives us joy that she continues to care for us as
she has from the beginning of time. To our mother, we send greetings and thanks.
The Waters
We give thanks to all the Waters of the world for quenching our thirst and providing us
with strength. Water is life. We know its power in many forms—waterfalls and rain,
mists and streams, rivers and oceans. With one mind, we send greetings and thanks
to the spirit of Water.

The Fish
We turn our minds to all the Fish life in the water. They are instructed to cleanse and
purify the water. They also give themselves to us as food.
We are grateful that we can still find pure water. So we turn now to the Fish and send
our greetings and thanks.
The Plants
Now we turn toward the vast field of Plant life. As far as the eye can see, The Plants grow,
working many wonders. They sustain many life forms.
With our minds together, we give thanks and look forward to seeing Plant life for
many generations to come.

The Food Plants
With one mind, we turn to honor and thank all the Food Plants we harvest from the garden.

Since the beginning of time, the grains, vegetables, beans and berries have helped people to
survive. Many other living things draw strength from them too. We gather all the Plant
Foods together as one and send them greetings and thanks.
The Medicine Herbs
Now we turn to all the Medicine Herbs of the world. From the beginning, they were
instructed to take away sickness. They are always waiting and ready to heal us. We are
happy these are still alone as those special few who remember how to use these plants for
healing. With one mind, we send greetings and thanks to the Medicines and to the
keepers of the Medicines.
The Animals
We gather our minds together to send greetings and thanks to the Animals of the world.
They have many things to teach us as people. We see them near our homes and in the deep
forests. We are glad they are still here and we hope that it will always be so.
The Trees
We now turn our thoughts to the trees. The Earth has many families of Trees who have
their own instructions and uses. Some provide us with shelter and shade, others with fruit,
beauty and other useful things. Many people of the world use a Tree as a symbol of peace
and strength. With one mind, we greet and thank the Tree life.
The Birds
We put our minds together as one and thank all the Birds who move and fly about over our
heads. The Creator gave them beautiful songs. Each day they remind us to enjoy and
appreciate life. The Eagle was chosen and to be their leader. To all the Birds—from the
smallest to the largest—we send our joyful greetings and thanks.

The Four Winds
We are thankful to the powers we know as the Four Winds. We hear their voices in the
moving air as they refresh us and purify the air we breathe. They help us bring the change
of seasons. From the four direction they come, bringing us messages and strength. With
one mind, we send our greetings and thanks to the Four Winds.
The Thunderers

Now we turn to the west where our Grandfathers, the Thunder Beings live. With lightning
and thundering voices, they bring with them the water that renews life. We bring our
minds together as one to send greetings and thanks to our Grandfathers, the
Thunderers.
The Sun
We now send greetings and thanks to our eldest brother, the Sun. Each day without fail he
travels the sky from east to west, bringing the light of a new day. He is the source of all the
fires of life. With one mind, we send greetings and thanks to our Brother, the Sun.
Grandmother Moon
We put our minds together and give thanks to our oldest Grandmother, the Moon, who
lights the nighttime sky. She is the leader of women all over the world, and she governs the
movement the ocean tides. By her changing face we measure time, and it is the Moon who
watches over the arrival of children here on Earth. With one mind, we send greetings
and thanks to our Grandmother, the Moon.

The Stars
We give thanks to the Stars who are spread across the sky like jewelry. We see them in the
night, helping the Moon to light the darkness and bringing dew to the gardens and growing
things. When we travel at night, they guide us home. With our minds gathered together
as one, we send greetings and thanks to all the Stars.
The Enlightened Teachers
We gather our minds to greet and thank the Enlightened Teachers who have come to help
throughout the ages. When we forget how to live in harmony, they remind us of the way we
were instructed to live as people. With one mind, we send greetings and thanks to
these caring Teachers.
The Creator
Now we turn our thoughts to the Creator, or Great Spirit, and send greetings and thanks for
all the gifts of Creation. Everything we need to live a good life is here on this Mother Earth.
For all the love that is still around us, we gather our minds together as one and send
our choicest words of greetings and thanks to the Creator.
Closing Words
We have now arrived at the place where we end our words. Of all the things we have
names, it was not our intention to leave anything out. If something was forgotten, we
leave it to each individual to send such greetings and thanks in their own way. And
now our minds are one.

McKinley Presbyterian Church is a community of faith
Offering genuine welcome,
Working for reconciliation, and
Daring to speak words of abundant hope to a world in pain.

McKinley Memorial Presbyterian Church
809 South Fifth Street, Champaign, IL 61820
217.344.0297
www.mckinleycu.org

